
LARGE ROBBERIES
ARE CLEARED UF

LITTLE MOUNTAIN AND WHITE
OAK JOBS SOLVED

Wife of Slain Man Declares He
Confessed to Cracking These

Safes

The State, 21.
The Little Mountain and White

Oak robberies on which officers oJ

several counties have been working
diligently were cleared up last nighi
when Mrs. J. C. Moore, wife of th(
man killed at Trenton yesterday, toll
Richland officers that her late hus
' 1 1 1 J U A f V» / >
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these jobs.
4,I knew nothing of them before

hand," she said, "but he later admit
ted to me that he had done them.'
She said her husband brought hom<
Liberty bonds taken from White Oal
and burned them in the fire at thei
residence on Wilson avenue, Xortl
Columbia and that war savings stamp'
from Little Mountain met the sam

fate. She also said he was implicate!
in a roberry at Blythewcod.
Moore escaped from the Georgi: j

efo + a nvtcnn at "YTil]pH<rpvil]p abOU J

two weeks before Christmas. He wa

serving' a 20 year term, of which h<
had done two years, for robbery. H
was origanlly from Seattle, Wash,
and since reaching Columbia had bee

going under the name of C. J Parker
It is said that he purchased a talk
ing machine a short time ago an

gave that name to the dealer.
Yesterday morning Sheriff Heis(

Rural Chief Dunnaway, Detective V
T. Kelly and Detective Cathcart wer

to the home occupied by the Moore:
or Parkers, and searched it, findin
postage stamps which were taken i
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her husband said they came from A1
abama.

It was at the request cf postal au

thorities that Sheriff Heise had Mrs
Moore and Mrs. Rawls held as wit
nesses. They came to Columbia las
night. Mrs. Rawls was released sooi

after arrival and allowed to go t(
her home. They both readily con

sented to come to Columbia last night
Earlier in the afternoon Chief Strict
land had endeavored to locate ther.
and have them detained as witnesses
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Rawls had gon
to Trenton only after hearing yester
day morning of the trouble there, am
had tried in no way to evade the of
ficers.

It is understood that Mrs. Rawl:
who is mentioned in the paragrap!
above has been married to Rawls folessthan a year. It is not known hov
long Mr. and Mrs. Moore have beer
married.

Sheriff MacFie of Fairfield count}
also wired Sheriff Heise yesterday, afterhearing of the Trenton affair, ask
ing that Sheriff .Heise do what hf
could in the matter, believing thaJ
there might be some connection be
tween the White Oak robbery anc

the Trenton robbery.
The White Oak robbery was firsi

estimated to be S5.000, but was latei
thought to be only about $3,000. Th(
Little Mountain robbery amounted tc
about $2,000.
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Greenwood Officer Loses Prisoner
Just Out of Atlanta

The State
Greenwood, March 20..Jumpir?

from a window of a moving train be-
tween Greenwood and Atlanta, WesleyDavis, said by officers to be the
wiliest desperado ever sent to the
chaingang of this county, once more

escaped from Greenwood officers yes
terday. J. vV. Canfield, snperintendent,was on his way back from Atlantawith Davis when the pr.?orer escapednear Howell's station, a short
distance out of Atlanta.

Davis claimed to be crippled rnd
was walking with a crutch. The hanc
with which the crutch was grasped
was not handcuffed. Being allowed
to enter a lavatory on the car, Davis
thumbbolted the door and jumped
from the window before Mr. Canfield:
could have the door unlocked. The

negro left his crutch and a s.^all walletcontaining several bottles of medicine,a tattered Bible and a few letters.
Sent up for a year for attempting

to break jail where he was confined
for a minor offense, Davis escaped
from the Greenwood county gang last
March, releasing six other prisoners,
two of whom were life termers. He
was arrested in Atlanta on a minor
charge and while waiting trial is allegedto have stolen §50 from a fellowprisoner, later receiving a prison
sentence for the latter offense. At
the expiration of his sentence in AtlantaGreenwood authorities were notifiedto come for him.

There ar_> sv ne in the w\>v!d
who ar- not i.apjv if anybcdy else is.

ROBBERY OF STORES
BRINGS FATAL SHOT

TOWN MARSHAL AT TRENTON
KILLS ESCAPED CONVICT

I. C. Moore Receives Death Wound.
L. K. Rawls Taken When Machine

Mires Down Near Aiken

I'He state.
Trenton, March 20..J. C. Moore,

dieted safecracker and escaped convictfrom the Georgia penitentiary,
-vhere he was serving a sentence of
?0 years, was shot and killed early
his morning by Ernest Crouch while
he former was in the act of opening
safe in the store of Mathis & Whitockhere, and L. K. Rawls of Colunv

>ia, alleged to have been an accom)licein the robbery, was later apprelendedon the highway to Aiken and
las been lodged in the Edgefield jail.
Mr. Crouch has rooms above the

tore and was awakened by a noise
n the store underneath. Taking his

run, he went out and Moore emerged
"rom the store with a pisto] and a

lachlight. Mr. Crouch fired twice,
he first load of buckshot taking efectin the left leg. The second shot
>rovcd fatal, Moore falling dead with
he flashlight gripped in one hand and
x pistol in ttoe other.
The safe in the store was ready for

>lowing, the dial having been prized
ut, soap spread over the load and
he fuse attached.
Prior to entrance into the Mathis

\ Whitlock store, the store of G. W.
Vise had been entered and the safe
lown open. A knife and $50 %ere
aken from the Wise store. The knife
'as found on Rawls.
Residents, awakened by the shots,

athered hurriedly and G. \V. Wise,
. C. Eidson, Lewis Harrison, Hilton
Duncan and J. D. Mathis, Jr., followdthe track of the automobile in
*hich a second man disappeared when
Toore was shot. A heavy rain had
alien about midnight and the track
vas easily followed. Near Aiken and
bout daylight the posse came upon
lawls, his car having stuck and ne;roeswere assisting him in his olfcrts
o extricate the car. When arrested
lawis was armed with a large nistol
md had on his person a knife later
ientified as having heen taker, from
he V\ ise srore, $20 anr' a letter from
i woman asking that he desist from
loing certain things. Rawls claimed
hat he was from Augusta and denied
ny knowledge of the robbery at
Trenton. A conductor on one of the
?/\nfVir>vr> tvain? tVlvmio-Vi VtPTP sa\'S ho
aw Rawls and Moors in Columbia
'unday afternoon and in Batesburg
sunday night.
While in Wise's store time was tak»nto eat some apples.
Moore had in his pockets a jar of

'uses and also a map of the surround1ng country.
Mrs. Moore came to Trenton from

Columbia and identified Moore. She
aid Moore and Rawls left Columbia
ogether. She did not ask for the
>odv. which will be buried bv the
county authorities.
Until a few months ago Rawls is

;aid to have operated a store in Bates)urg,and since that time to have been
naking his home in Columbia.

.
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JEdgefield, Marcn zu..adouc 6

>'clock this morning: the stores of G.
W. Wise and Mathis & Whitlock at
Trenton were broken into. The town
narshal, E. M. Crouch, occupied a

-oom over the store of Whitlock &
Mathis and hearing the noise below
vent out u (on the veranda with a

shotgun in i»is hand. He observed a

nan emerge from the front of the
j_ 1 n.j j_ L! i, ^ 1 1^. T~
store ana caiiea 10 nun iu nan. insteadof heeding the call, the man,
;vith a pistol in one hand and a flashightin the other, endeavored to loI:ate him. Mr. Crouch hailed the in:rudera second time and, receiving
10 response, fired upon him, followingclosely with a second shot. The
.nan fell and expired in a short time.
A. considerable quantity of nitroglycerine,fuse and caps were found on

his person. This man was today identifiedby his wife as J. C. Moore, said
to be an escaped coavict from GeorIgia who was serving \term for robbinga postoffice.
The other man who entered the

store ran immediately after the shotswerefired to an automobile which
stojd nearby and fled toward Aiken.
A man was overtaken near the Palmettofarm in Aiken county, where
his car had mired down in the public
road. He proved to be L. K. Rawls,
formerly of Batesburg but lately of
Columbia. He was brought back to
Trenton and later to Edgefield by
bheritr bwearmgen and placed m jail.
Tomorrow he will be carried to Columbiaami placed in the penitentiary
a? the jail here is regarded as insecure.

These two men were said to have
been seen in Columbia together yesterdaynear the union station and last

night a few hours before the robbery,
observed passing along the public

'road near Trenton. In the pocket <

the dead man and also the pocket <

Rawls were found new pocket kniv<
that were taken from the store of \I
Wise.
Two women, who represented then

!selves as the wives of Moore an

Rawls, came from Columbia to Trei
ton in an automobile and Sheri
Swearingen held Mrs. Rawls, havin
received a telephone message fro:
Sheriff Heise of Columbia, direetin
him to hold her until his deputy a:

rived from Columbia.
Sheriff Swearingen also received

telegram from Sheriff James McFi
of Winnsboro, asking him to ho]
T"> 1
riawis.

Atlanta. March 20..The rig?
name of J. C. Moore killed today <t

Trenton, S. C. by a constable wh
caught him and another man open in
a safe, was John Nolan, it was said a

police headquarters tonight. Xola
was convicted here of burglary i
1920 and sent to the state farm a

Milledgeville from which he escape
December 15, 1921.

BUKNS fKUVt 1-A1AL

TO ORPHANAAGE GIRI

Little Nell Fliedner Dies at Thorn
well.Funeral at Little Mountain

The State.
Little Mountain, March 18..Th

funeral of Nell Fliedner, 12 year oL
child of Mrs. Annie Boland Fliednei
was held here Friday at 11 o'clock
She lived at Thornwell orphanage
Clinton, and was fatally burne<
March 8. She was drying- her hair b;
a fire in an open grate when he
clothes became ignited, burning he
beyond hope of recovery. She passe*
away after eight days of intense suf
ferin?.

Neil was an exceptionally bngh
and intelligent girl and had man;
friends here and in Clinton wh<
watched her progress in school wit!
pride. She was a faithful Sunda;
school scholar and an earnest studen
of the catechism and of her faith am

the Bible.
The funeral was conducted by Dr

Lynn, president of the orphanage, as

silted by the Rev. J. J. Long. Si:
young boys from the orphanage actei

as pallbearers, and a number of th
girls who were her classmates place'
many beautiful flowers on the grav
of their friend.
The little girl is survived by he

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. David Bo
land, her mother and two little sis
ters, all of whom live in Little Moun
tain, and by a brother and sister wh<
live at the orphanage.

WILLIE WILES LOSES
LIFE IN AUTO RACE!

Body Brought to Columbia.Funera
Sunday

The State.
Greenesboro, N. C\, March 18..

Willie Wiles, automobile racer of Co
lumbia, was fatally injured when th<
machine he was driving turned ove

here this afternoon. Ernest Browi
his mechanician, escaped with slierh
injuries. Mr. Wiles died at 6 o'clocl
in a Jc-cal hospital.

Mr. Wiles was completing the lirs

lap of a 10 mile race when the ac<*i
dent occurred. He attempted to tun

his car at a curve and lost control o:

the machine with the result that i
turned over four times. Taken fron
beneath the wrecked automobile h<
was removed to a local hospital. Hi:
skull was fractured and he is boliev
ed to have been injured internally.

T nivic Marino of Columbia, whi
drove an automobile in the initia
race, was directly behind Mr. Wiles
machine and saw it turn over. Marin*

brought his car to a stop and hurrie<
to the assistance of the injured man

He assisted ambulance men in takin;
him to the hospital. Mechaniciai
Brown said he felt the automobil
skid as it turned the curve and real

izing that the accident could not bi
avoided he made an effort to craw

from the seat. However, in th<
twinkling of an eye the car had turn
ed over and Brown was thrown higl
into the air, falling on the side of th<
race track.

Better Dairying
There will be a meeting of th

fir r.nnmeov Rnll nsenr-intin
JL I it,* VA w 4. 4»WW%» ^ v»4. v.

at Prosperity Saturday, March 25t
at 2 p. m. Mr. Fitzpatrick, Guern
sey field man, who is a practical dai
ryman, will be present and addres
the association in the interest of '.>et
Ur Guernseys and dairying. All th
members of the association are urge
to be present and any one who is ir
tsrested in hotter dairy cows is invil
ed.

B. L. Miller,
President of the Association.

A Princeton freshman says he hn
never been kissed by a girl. Woui

you regard such a statement as

boast or a confession?

YOUNG MEN GUILTY !
OF MANSLAUGHTER

r-

JUDGE IMPOSES SENTENCE OF
l\" TEN YEARS

(1 i
i

Laurens Jury Convicts Timmons and
IT

YVillard or Pwiiling
Policeman

11 ,

g The State.
Laurens. March 18..Guilty of!

manslaughter with recommendation to
a

mercy was the verdict, and ten years
each in the state penitentiary was the

'
sentence of the court for Luther Tim-;
mons and Monroe Willard, young men

of Clinton, who were being tried on
it '

the charge of murder in the killing i
of Rosea 0. Martin, Laurens city po-i

0 liceman, last December 14. The ver-!
^ diet of the jury was returned shortly |
1 before 0 o'clock this afternoon.
11 T-.1 A t*r\ Tnl,-n <3 Wilcrtw!
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"
new trial for the men and counsel fori

j
fhe defence at once save notice of
intention to appeal the case to the
state supreme court and asked the!
court to grant bail. Bond was fixed':

^ at $5,000 each.
The case was given to the jury at

1 o'clock this afternoon. Arguments
Iwere continued this morning- until the

neon hour, after which the court's
charge was delivered.

In the trial of the case the state!,

e was represented by Solicitor Black3well, J. Robert Martin, former solic.itor of the Thirteenth circuit, James
/ H. Sullivan and P. D. Huff of Laurens,

while the defense was represented by
Featherstone & Knight and W. R.

^ Richev, Sr., of the Laurens bar.

Y The case of Timmons and Willml :

r was called Thursday morning: and the I
j taking of the testimony was not corn-i

_ pleted until 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon.The case aroused more in-
l i _

£ terest man nas ueen snowii in a nuu-

der trial here in a long time, the court

0 room being crowded throughout the

h three days of the trial.
..

J <$> BOY SCOUTS
f;

(Continued Ffc>m Page 4)
Li

so scout leaders, Oftfiorsing the work
of the movement.

* Suggestions as to

^ how the work of Scouting may be
concretely used in- connection with

^ the work of the Sunday school are j
made by these nraeticai workers with

f boys.
Troops connected? with community

1 institutions are 'spreading rapidly
throughout the country. In these the
religious policy pursued is uniform J
everywhere. Boy "scouts must, as

0 part of their scout obligation, observe
the religious duties of the faith in
which they have been reared and are i

f c,
- expected to attend the church and

Sunday school of 'their choice; this!
1 choice is, of course, conditioned in
many cases by the church in which !

they have been trained. But as use-

ful as these community troops are, the
rViri5tiqn rhnreh is awakeninsr to the
great possibilities of utilizing the re-

, sources of scouting under their own

r
direct care. Bible school teaching

1 gives the boy the right motive and inspiration;scouting gives the oppor-
. tunity for its expression.
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LITERARY SOCIETIES

HOLD ANNUAL DEBAT

The literary soeities of Xewben
college held their yearly celebratic
at the Xewberrv opera house Frich
night in the presence of a large aud
ence, many alumni and other su

pollers of the college from varioi
parts of ihe state being present. T1
main event ot' the evening was tl
annual March debate between tl
teams representing the Phrenakcsm
an and the Excelsior Literary soci
ties. The question for discussion \va

"Resolved that American coastwi:
shipping should be exempted fro
Panama canal tolls."
The committee of judges, consis

ing of C. J. Ramage and B. W. Crou(
of Saluda, J. B. Hunter, G. P. Voif
and W. H. Gaver, all three of Nev
berry, rendered its decision in favc
of the negative, which was maintainc
by the Excelsior team, composed (

R. 0. Derrick and C. E. McCartha c

L-eesviIle as debaters, with K. W. Ku
ard as captain. The Phrenakosmia
team, upholding the opposite view c

the question, was composed of R. V
Bost and J. G. Park of North Car;
lina as debaters, with C. H. Epting c

Chapin serving as captain.
The question was ably presento

and thoroughly discussed by the d<
baters of each team and it was wit
difficulty that the judges were able t
reach a decision. The essayist c

this annual March celebration w£

Miss Abbie Gaillard of Newberr;
representing the Philomathian Lite:

ary society. Her contribution, ei

titled "Play to Win," was rendere
«B..ZmBO.a.W WOMPaMBMWlflJOCV09
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I in a very impressive and touching
.£ manner and the paper revealed clear

insight and excellent thought on the
part of the writer. C. E. Oxner of

- Xcw Brookland presided at the cele01bration,|1-v! The many staunch supporters of j
'!* each society and of the college who I
P" were present went away giving ex-!
iS pression to their feelings that they i
ie | had enjoyed a very pleasant and pro-j
ie j fitable evening.

10 iL. B. E.
ti_
e-1 SANITARY WATER ANALYSIS
s:i BY STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

m Sanitary Water ana'ys:s Xo. 2676 |
jof water received Mv'"h 7, ]'.)22,

t-' from water supply of X 1wherry.
?h J JVtrts per nilhon.

;t Chlorine J2.00
I

v- Free ammonia 0.04
>r; Albuminoid nmmcr.:r, 0,0.4
id Nitrogen as nitrites 0.00
)f f Nitrogen as nitrates 0.50
)f; Total solids 20.5.00

i-1 Bacterial Analysis
n Bacterial indications of contamina)f{tion:Negative.
7. j Remarks: Analyses indicacte water
D- to Lie oi good quality and iree irom t

)f contamination.
Respectfully submitted,

d i F. L. Parker, M. D.
s

h We thought it would come. The
;o league of women voters is considering
>f the advisability of admitting men to

is membership.

r-i Congress seems willing to give the
i- ex-service men a bonus, if they will
id provide the money to pay it with.
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The Maxwell Corporation
Detroit.The strong financial pr

sition of the Maxwell Motor corpoi
tion is revealed by the recent actii
of its executive committee in votii
to anticipate by two months the m:turityof Series "A" Maxwell goi'
nn+oc nmounttinc* to $3,850,000. Th
entire issue, which is due June 1

1022. is to be retired April 1, 1922.
Further strength of this company

is evidenced by its condensed financialstatement and by the fact that
no bank loans are carried at the presenttime.
Wm. Robt. Wilson, president of the

Maxwell Motor corporation, states

that the company's financial position
as indicated by the action jf the executivecommittee, is the direct result
of the favorable manner in which the
motor buying public has received the
new series good Maxwell cars.

According to Mr. Wilison, the ad-
vancement made by Maxwell may be
regarded as an added evidence of a

general return to normal conditions
in the automobile industry, particularlyin the case of those manufacturers
who are in a position to accept every
buying and manufacturing advantage,
thus enabling them to offer the utmostin motor car value.

Rather Harsh
Judge.
"A I\e\V Y OJ'K woman IS leuvumg

etiquette to dogs."
"I know some society pup«

could profitably take a course."
<C. ,

Roof workers in Arizonr. v. ri vt\-.

cent warm day found the therrr.' !>.< ter

working 122 degrees.
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